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An exchange states that the new style it

of trontIer 'lias pIlace f or every article that ce
a mm. ought to carry. G

ji
The report that the Executive's dog is a tl

soo-quicker dog, we mean, is a vile slan

ider. It is a high-bred purp. h

The election for comity officers in the

new county of Yellowstone resulted in the

election of the ent ii- 1)emoceratic ticket by

imnlel se iNi:jorit ie.C

U]agis, ile Icotol'OItli ('olorado confi- b

dence ain;i and buinko steerer, has been c

arrest•ed in Minneapohl. We hope he will v

he cilnIhe tlhi- time. ih

A It l \ait : -1 :l : 'ttl Iteet rtlly ill N ew b

,,a k it I h, it i t [:it ,-t.ee :il Grant had

( ,ed .. iitlwl iC. I n •it y elicited the fact

thatll ri (R e.'l;ral was not even dead

il ua . r

The I'ioiier "ress P ,itclies into Frank [

tlatton, Fir.-t As.istant Plostmaster Gen- I

era!, andl say. he has nadtli himself "too .

lnullrlltO andi too InIllltinmon." Harsh e
words, tho.e! r

The )Deicar:t'teLt of Agriculture gives the

followin•g statisti relat'ive to the wheat

crop (f Montana of 1882. Whole crop,
683,000 bushels. Stock on hanlld Marh 1,

1883, 178,000 bushels. Shipped from

c~ountry, 27,:.750 Iushels.

Don't belitev it: A powe•iful scandal

concerning the late Pritce Gortschakoff is

that he left :ta mistress, professionally

named Linda Braun, who is no other. than.

Jim Fiske's ohl ppet. .Isie Mansftield. h
Unider the pt)l eent revenue laws, it is

lmore I rititallih to ship whisky to Bermu- J

da, store it there br a:w hile, and re-ship it

to a UL ,ited States pert, than to place it in

a bonded warchon-c. Besides, the sea 1

voyages inirol e the Iltavor of the whisky. i

A train on the l.-high Valley road col-

lideil with the l'nili:.hlphiia and Reading

road on the i12tl, ii tant. ' he engineer

and an utlkno\\ti passenger on the F. &

R. received fatal injuries. Several passen-

gers were slighiitly injured.

'lThe delight tli climate of Motitania is

having ti lhi:i I1et on the 2tl cavalry antd

5th infantry. There were twenty-two de-

sertions last pa:y dav, and twice as many
malte kill occur in May when the weather

inl prloves.- Pior nee I'reos.

How is that for a iii, 
saquitutr?

;ihe senwor editor ot tte press wtrtes a

ComlntmniCation to that irruption from

White Sulphur Springs in which he states

that he is a '"ere Iookor-on in Venice."

Query: I)id he mean to quite from Me..,-

lure for Measure ?

"My business in this State

Mla
t e me a loker on h re in I ienna."

The Y•ellowstone Journal says that

Judge WVade's charge to the Grand July

at Miles City was a very brilliant and

pointed one, and it expret--es all intenttion

of publishing it. Save your time and ink,

Jour'iuil. Every attorney in the Territory

knows that charge by heart, and knows

further that it is, word for word, the charge

delivered by Justice Field of the Supr. me

Court of the United States, to a California

Grand Jury.

Glendive 7 •ules: D);an Costello's circus

will exhibit. in Glendive thlt first of next

month, anti other town alnllg the line on

its trip frl'olUl ocean to oceanl over the great

trans-conti:ental route of the Northern

Pacific. Think of it, ye old-timers! A

regu' ir and real circus exhibiting on the

very ground where not long since roamed

the blood-thirsty Sioux. Could old Sitting

Bull be in attendance the perfornance

would becomplete."

The Un ited States owe ex-Treasurer Gil-

fIliatl three cents, at least that is what the

committee ail;ointed to count the cash int

the Treasury report. 'his will have to be

paid by the long anti tedious process al-

ways gone through with ill adjusting bal-

ances. Whenever Mr. Gilfillan gets the

draft for that three cents he should have

It fralmedl :15 a tuemenlto of his excellent

managelmlenlt ,of the fu'lnds of the United,

States.

A powerful force pump is being put up

at the Grand Union Hotel, whereby that

caravanserie will be supplied with water
from the llmpid Missouri. A pipe with a

strainer at the end will be run out twenty

or thirty yards in the river, and the water

will be drawn ill that manner. It is cer-

tainly time that so large an establishment
as the Grand Union should resortto some

easier method of obtaininig its water sup-

ply t,.an by the use of buckets. ,

High license laws are becoming popular

in the States, and it is not improbable that

before many years the traffic in liquor will

be much reduced by this means. The dis-

patches state that a law has been passed at

Harrisburg, - Pa., preventing one man

Sfrom asking ainothet.r to take a drink. It is

hardly probable that the report Is true, as,

no such law could be enforced. But the

prohibition element throughout the Union

is becoming more and mote effective every

year and is now of sufficient political im-

portance to command the respect of those

who were formerly its bitterest enemies.

The investigation of the Tewksburg

Almshouse, in Massachusetts, makes as

horrible a showing as did the Investigation

of "Good Shepherd" Crowley, in New

York. If there is a crime which should

be punished by torture and a l.aogjg

death it is that of diabolicaliY maltreating
S elples. infants, imbectle d•p4it and de-

tand Haged pe n oswibo are pt u r

ear of publkC institutiOfR. (owlet
opiy r~eived a short aenene at@We14)ad, w o be

will receive a worse punishment than Ise he
re'eived. e

e
SGeorge H. Butler, who w; s at first di.r-

posed to think well ,f Governor Cros.by,
Swrites as follows, under dlate of April 17, h,
to :he Independent: "The indecent levity
with which Governor Crosby telegraphed
to a Cabinet officer announcing the hang- r.

r ing of that poor devil of a postmaster, and

his self-cons eited buncombe in tie letter
e to the Miles City citizens about the coun!y

t commissioners, have soured me on ) our

Governor. He has neither dignity nor
judgment, if he has common setnse. Damn
a these ancestral galoots, anyhow !" t

The ierald is in favor of hiving the
half breeds dealt with, according to the

e Constitution and law, consistently with

the interests of the community and of the
e Republican party.

We clip the foregoing from a communi-
cation to the Helena Herald. The Ilerald
by printing this remarkable statement, of

n course adopts it as its own. We have al-
II ways known that the Herald wanted no

law enforced further than is consi-tent with I
the interests "of the Republican party,"y

, but, we never expected it would have the
dI gall to acknowledge the fact.

d The report of a cutious and rather dis-

reputable traasaction on the part of two

Helena attorneys comes from that burg.
k It seems that an attorney from the C(':pital

hired a man to make out, according to a

o certain patent method of the employes, a
h complete set of abstracts from the county

records, and, further, contracted ,for the

sole use of that method in Helena. The
e work was finished and ready for delivery

when the two attorneys mentioned sought

to bribe the abstractor to make them copies

of the work. This he attempted to do,

when a replevin suit and an injunction

brought him up with a ronnd turn. Thii
al would look like a breach of professional

is courtesy, if not like some'hing worse.

y It is a poor plan to make assertions and

n charges on the authority of unreliable cor-

respondents, for two reasons: First, be-

is cause it gives an air of unireliability to a

. journal publishing such assertiotns, and

it second, because it usually um-kes it necs-
in sary to perform the mortifying task of pub-

la lishing long denials, and writing full re-

I tractions. This the press has probably
found out. Major Lincoln is an es:itnable

1- gentleman with numerous friends in thi-

ig community. The character of such a
er man as the Major should not lightly he

& assailed. His letter of denial is full and

.- conclusive. Go slow hereafter, press.

The Miles City Press thinks it has scored

is one when it finds that at a recent election
it of school officers at Miles City but 595 votes
e- were cast, while at the election f:r
'3 delegate about twelve hundred were

er cast. We see no discrepancy her e.
Few people take the same interest itn edu-

cational matters which is taken in general

a politics. We venture to say that at no

in place in the Territory does more thLan 50
es per cent. of qualified voters cast ballots for

." school officers, and that is just the psc

cent. which voted at M.les. The I'ress'

argument is too thin.

Since the project ot Intll'linn a telegra'ph
line between Helena and Fort Maginits h;se
been abandoned, it will be neces-ary fon
our people to organize a stock company an•s
build one on their own account. 'T'hirty
miles of wire wil! connect us with the wirer
ot Ihe Northern Pacific railroad. The or-

iranization of a stock colnpatiy for lhe puir-
pose of building the line, is the next in.ve'.
went in order. We must have quicker
communication with the outside world.-
Husbandman.

The Husbandman disapproved of the con-

struction of a telegraph line between hele

and White Sulphur Springs which we earn-

estly advocated. Its probable reason was
that it feared some capital would be drawn
away flom the project which it now advo-
cates. Selfish !

The Helena Light Guards have for an

instructor in the manual Jacob MJedary,
Esq., a son of the late Sam Medary of

Ohio who was at one time a leading Dem-
ocrat of the United States and a prominent

candidate for President. Jacob Medary
graduated from the Naval Academy in
1871, and served in the navy until 1876.

when he resigned. Ile is thought by ex-
perts to be the finest mathematician in

Montana. His brother was formerly agent
for the Flat Head Indians. With such an

- instructor the Light Guards will make

rapid progress. The president of the or-
ganization )Ir. Harrison is a man well
inured to scenes of carnage, of Herculean

t strength and dauntless courage. The

I Guards could not have made a better selec-

tion.

American wheat growers would scarcely
I expect rivalry from the farmers of Hin-

r doostan, but the latter now present a new
factor in the food problem of the world

which may operate to keep down the price
of American wheat. For some time the
-India railroad companies have been blind
to the wisdom of reducing the cost of
transportation to the lowest paying rate to
attract business, but now such concessions

have been made as to open to Hiindstan
the English market by way of the Suez
r Canal. The new supply may interfere
r with prices so far as they are controlled
I by English demand, but the outlook is by

no means cheerless for the far;er, in view
t of the enormous increase at home, and the
I growing demand for Indian corn caused

by the high prices in the meat markets.

The thoroughbred stallion Onondaga
was recently blinded by a veterinary sur-
geon at Lexington, Ky., in order to sub-
due him. He was extremely vicious, and
all the ordinary efforts at control had fail-
ed. Chloroform was administered to him,
and while he lay helpless a fine needle was
thriast into each eye. Kentucky horse-
men differ in opinion aboutlthis severe
treatment. Some talk of prosecution on a
charge of cruelty, while others justify the

act. Milt E. Young, the owner of ther
hOtss.aid to a (siadati. RLrsr e
pondent: "Onondaga was so savyzag that

we could do nothing with hEi. . e made
itdangerous for every oth bsesait lWt
s$ud .nd very tuan who wen$ near t a
We tuie d al heomumo ways of sbj 4
toOn vain. Same to a R between

thj I.ij bri tbingbthe

dr b 1

w eeks after the operation, but has recov-
ered fairly, and it sufficiently docile to be
easily controlled.

=- C1

I We are in receipt of a number of tickets, 4
all of " hich we are assured are good for l1

pr z4•s in a lottery which will have a draw-
ing on lie 151h of May next. Judging
from the r. p.:15s of eastern lewspapters
we had supposed that the lottery bu-iness

wast obsolete; but it appears that at least
one ofithem still flourishes. We are much
obligtd to' the lottery proprietors, and

whenP we win the grand prize, which is
onily $128,500.00, we shall give them a
two column article in the way of a send,

No dissent is expressed by any Nebraska

t'e hiigh license law in th:at St;ate. It. has
clos d h lf of the btLr-rooins, including
nearly all that were especially disreputa-

_ ble. The men who pay a tax of $500 or
S$1,000 for that privilege, and still make

m inoney out of it, are said to be in a large
,, lgreee intte(ligont, and r:noody knows bet-

t .r than they do the advantages to them, as
welil :t ;o tihe communnity, of having the
liq;or tr:ilic phlace I in responsible hands.

Thi:t hiigh license will reduce the number
of saloons aldmits of no qulestior, anid whenScoimlp•ition is reduced the character of the
I s .loins remailning will inecessarily be im-

a lproved. It has been said that the recent
ai nc:iin of our Territorial Legislature in Iy raising ihe !icense tfee was simply giving

e encouragemeint to the liquor traffic;. but so
e fir from this, it will be readily seen from

the working of the law in Nebraska, that
high, license fees are at least the surest

Sml•ihod of curtailintg, if not suppressing,
,the sale of liquor. Vigorous prohibition is

Snot y. t practica;ble, or even desirable. In
i: t lose States where the Maine law has been

Senforced, it is believed that numerous

qun tiritirs of l:qiors, from which no reve-
itt'. is derived. are annually sold. The use

d1 of otium, inorplhine and other stimulants
lih s also beein largely increased, and alto-

get ler it may be safely said that total pro-
a liibition is neither popular nor effective in

1t:i ,e'w Enlgland States. But high license
lai•s u Im:•st become both popular and effee-

tivec. They will reduce the number of sa-
'- lou a:nd the saile of liquor and increase the

Sr".ven:ue o(f the Sa: te.

l The Ilelena lIerald says we are "a semi-
a ha:itua! ldrunkard and abeast." Whether

e it uiansa that we are the particular beast
iid niltinioned in the Scriptures, which had

-even horns, .or just a beast on general

I1 principles, does not appear. The only
ni thing that worries us about this charge is

, an imiplication in the article containing it,
, hat John Schuyler Crosby, Governor of

Montana, and the Herald, do not love us.
'eThis is a severe blow. There is nosuffer-
iu ,ug so intense as that which results from

ai unrequited love; and to even suspect that

lo the gentleman fr,',m the banks of the Arno
g( does not love us tills our soul with poign-
or ant a:guishl. We have some telegrams

e, and letters from J. S. all of which breathe
: a spirit of ardent affection. VWe see, how-

otve(r that he has trifled with our young
:laIcctions. Ah, ine! Well, we flid this

bh co;nolation: if we were in a condition of
" hopelees iiebriety from early morn till

e ,Ic\\ty eve atlnd were a bigger beast than
v the lbehelnoth we should still be vastly su-

pr terior to a certl'ain lall-lieaded editor, and
not so very f;r belhiiid that gentleman

I whose person is fenced about by the divin-

* ity belonging to tihe Governuorship o1 Mon-
- toia. Aiid, by the way, Herald, don't be

so coarse in youur expressionus. Some per-
n- s nms might think youl were angry, and,
'e amnyhow its in batd foin, ye knaw.

ii-

Louis IReil n rites atieotler ut his absurd
epistles to the Helena Herald, in which
he claims that the half-breed is a man and
a brother, anti that the only trouble with
himi is that he likes whisky, and that white
men will sell it to hinm. White men, quoth
'a? WhVy, Great Ceasar ! Is there a man in
th'e northwest who dcesn't know that Louis
Riel has been tuaking his precarious exist-
ence for the last few years by selling whis-
ky to Indians, to half-breeds, to negroes,
to whibe uren, to every person who would
purchlase his atrocious liquor? Sometimes
off the reset vations, but usually on them,
in de.fialce alike of United States and Ter-
ritorial laws, he has plied this nefarious
trfflic, only pausing occasionally to try to
blackmail the ten who legally, and with-
out ae cuozi$fies of any reservation, sold
him his stock'in trade. A fugitive from
Canadianil Territory, where the halter
awaits his return, abandoned by his own
people who have at last discovered the petty
rascal that he is, he has now found a
place of refuge, and a sanctuary in' the
bosom of the 1ielenti Herald. Do our
readers remember in Paradise Lost, where
the mother of hell calls her infernal cubs
to kennel in her womb? Well, the Herald
is the mother, and Louis Reil is one of the
cubs iuowykenanling in its-womb. Louis
Reil is probably one of the biggest rascals
in this Territory. He has an animal, fox-
like cunning which ha. so far saved his
worihless hide, but it 1I1 be unable to

preserve him much longer. The Herald
is welcome to its correspondent, and the
hono`Mkilih it will gain by giving admis-
sion of his drivelings to its columns.

A NICE A 9ENT.

Tli ji paper has repeatedly demanded the

Temoval of Major Young, the Piegan In-
dian agent, on the ground that.hbe was dis-
honest and incompetent, and we have
al ways been prepared to substantiatethose
charges if required to do so. We have
witnesses who will make affidavits that
Young, it not a thief, is at least theprotee
'tor of thieves, and that w hile acc-omplish-
lbg no good for jhr Indians, and is dieest-
ed by them, he has made his agency a rea-
dezvous for horsethieves and a depot for
stolen property. 'Thi i ;bad
enough, but we were not prepared to be-

ve shattheold fracl is aIso eetIng a
harem of young JE•trS ptI.~ts tb
the re ent r•eporr ofthe Gtrand y. Rs
age lone would bav e eabemn from this

ttsati"nif the*ti i haI eNtejtw ti I
} -4 8tn* hebelwif, *tid ' u ene 'c weRf

CROSBY'S MILITIA. CO1
sin

Since it has been understood that Goy. tr'

Crosby has gone to work to organize and ye

equip a militia, we have received the fol- d

lowing dispatches:
SNorthern Frontier. I"

Editor Record: t;
Tell Crosby he need not march this way. ti

We surrender unconditinillay. a
BAD MEDICINE, ci

Chief of Inlvadinlg Lrees. et

Fort Assinaboine, April 19. JI

Editor Record h:
Am ordered to evacuate post and leave m

with command if the Governor orgatizes hi
militia. Is report true? Answer. b;

GILGES, at

Commanding. g

Chicago, April 18, '83. a4
Editor Record : p

Convey to Governor Crosby my thanks ,
for the relief which his militia will afford a
our gallant but overworked little army. e
All U. S. troops west of the Mississippi t(
will be withdrawn. ie

PHIL. S. JERIDAN, j
General. tI

Berlin, April 19, '83. h
Editor Record :

Report is current here that Gov. Crosby I
will organize a militia. This report has
t caused much consternation. Austria is
mobilizing troops with all speed, and the
English and French Mediterranean squad-
rons have been ordered home. Send Von
Moltke full description of number of

t troops and style of armament. a

t Affectionately, 0

BISMARCK. r
s

PROPERTY QUALIFICATION

A Reasonable and Logical Plea for
the American Citizen.

According to your Benton correspon
dent, the possession of more or less pro-
perty is a necessary qualification of the
electoral privilege in that city. Montana
legislators seem over fond of inflicting this
this qualification upon the community.
It is to be hoped the members of the con-
stitutional convention to meet next win-
ter will have sounder ideas of the princi-
ples upon which this government is based.
[t is yet to be discovered that the possession
of wealth gives more wisdom, and the rea-
sons that give the $5 taxpayer one vote, it
I logically followed out would give the $500

I taxpayer a hundred votes. But the small

taxpayers would object to the principal
3 being carried so far.

The men who form the fire companics
that protect this much vaunted property
from the distroying element are seldom
the tax payers of the city. The men ihi,
are encouraged and urged to form the mil-t itia companies that may be the means of

protecting property from foes within and
without, are ,the young men-the men
who have yet their wealth to gain. The
working men and the fighting men-the
men whom property and the government
are based-are not the tax payers, and it is
e unjust as well as impolitic to deprive them
of one of the strongest encouragements to
true manhood and honorable .iiiztenship

n The distinction between wealth and pov-
erty, between moiney and no motley, is

I broad enough already. 'Ihe brea~lch
n should not be widened by depriving the

- non-possessor of property of his most ,pron.
inent badge of citizenship. To do so will
ebe to encourage the growth of a clasP
opposed to the government, of a class

' whose principal hope will be that iP a
wreck of the prevaling system they may

be able to acquire some of the much, to be
desired property. Let it be remembered
by the statesmen who make the laws that
this government is not one of property, fo;

property, and by property, but one "of the

people, for the people, and by the people."
-Correspondence Inter- Mountain,.

,s What the Butte Miner Thinks
About Judge Conger's Bemo-

val.

d A valued correspondent at Virginia

a City, sends the Miner a copy of the reso-
t, lntions unanimously adopted by the late

grand jury of Madison county, with the
s request that we publish them. The wish-
o es of our correspondent has been anticipa-

r- ted, as the resolutions have already ap-

d peared in the columns of this paper. ice
u their publication, however, we have

r learned there is a very strong feeling
n among all classes in Virginia City, and in
y fact throughout the Territory, in Judge

a Conger's favor. This feeling in his be-
e half is very much intensified by a pre-

Lr vailing belief that the fight waged against

e him has its origin in a decision he made
is against the N. P. R. R. Co.. in favor of
d Custer county, says the condition of pub-
e lie affairs in that county is very much
s magnified, and that those who kplr* the
is facts and know what Conger did in
- charging jury after jury to investigate the

la condition of county affairs, attach no
o blame to him for the existing condition of
d matters there. Hlie also says nine-tenths

* of the people of Custer county are warm
- friends of Conger and have unbotrmdel

confidence in his honoras a man, and in-

tegrity as a judge. Concerning the pub-
lie meeting lately held at Miles City; :no-
ticeof which appeared in the Helega

e Herald, at which Judge Conger was de-
- nounced, etc., he said he was there and

that the so-called meeting was drummed
e up by a played out fossilized politician by
a thename of Strevill; that he counted the

e number of persons present,and there were,
t all told, only 17, allof whom were the

c known tools of a certain lawyer living in
- Helena.

.We know but little of Judge Ooiggr
we knowiesof his habits, but we are as;-

r ied tdhe retil causes of his removal are mnt

h. voicede tbe charges preferred against

- him. They nsust be looked for elsewhere.
a It may bh as charged by our lB-lena corie-
a upemdess*,thSt they may be bemad in the

4 irtryof ertsta Interested parties so ae
I then Caiteonty ass, pased by the late

Ipr pd

come too late to inspire contidence in the Fi
sincerity of their authors. If there is any at
truth in them they should have been made t,
years ago. Their being made at this late op
date gives rise to a reasonable suspicin ,.
that the Republican pr.-ss and Re-publican i
pliti ians of the Territory piurpsely shnu ,
tihe:r eyes to what theuy tno pro:esa to dt- p

outnce, and that their prt.es(et charge- IN
agaie.st him are simply used "as a god w
enough Morgan," by which they hope to tit
eompa-s certain well known ends. to

We are informed by one who knows ta
Judge Conger well, that since his tamilw it
has arrived in Montana, no one has been Ii
more cictumsrnsect in his ,leprtment rhat, i
he. He is recognized by his neighbors and to
by those intimately acquainted with him, p,
as an exemplary citizen, a true hearted, -
generous man, a good lad yer and an in- u
corruptible Judge. Hie was shot down 1
several times during the war, and is crip- p
pled for life by the wounds received while stSserving his country. It is an ungrateful ti

act, nay an outrage on the part of the Gov- r
ernment he has so bravely defended, thus
I to thrust him aside without a hearing. It a
is the sincere desire of all the people of rI
Montana, outside a few bitter partisans, ul
that President Arthur will reconsider his t
decision in Conger's case and reinstate c
him.

Phillip Gibson is Interviewed by the e
Pioneer Press, and sayu a Good

Word for Benton. e

e
Mr. Phil. Gibson, who, in connection I

with his father, Mr. Paris Gibson, has for a
the past four or five year s been engaged in c

sheep raising in Montana, Is in Minneap- I
oils for a short time. To a Pioneer Press a
reporter he said : t

The winter was the best ever known for I
the sheep, and the loss will not exceed 2 c
per cent. The weak sheep were, during I

,r the severer weather, picked out and fed, C

and they generally came through in excel- I
lent shape. The cattle did not fare so y

. well, though they generally came through
.in good shape. It is wonderful how much I

1e they stand sometimes with absolutely no

a rare during the entire year and left to i
is shift for themselves. The sheep you know

have more at'ention and ye herded. Our
2 own business is largely the making of in-

. vestments in sheep for E-stern parties.
i- We procure the stock and place it on aa. ranch under herdsmen, who, if found ca- I

,n pable, are generally eventually given ai
i_ herd on shares. We have found experi-

it ene'ed farmers from the Eastern States. 1)O and Englishmen and Scotchmen the most

11 reliable. A good many Englishmen arei1 coming into the country to embark in this

hiainnaa i business."
"Will there be any considerable ship-

, ments of n>tton this year?"

I "Yes. Large sheep men like the Ed-

Sears and Wallaces, who have four or five
thoucaid wethers, are preparing to ship

f them to the Chicago market soon. There
is an exceedingly good demand, and-pri-

ces are high to what they have been. This
-tolte of affairs is due largely to the enact-
ment of a seah law. Few sheep are driv-

et into Montana from California and the
South that are not sc:bby. The law now
requires an examination to be made, a
) certificate granted permitting them to

come into the T-rritory. and gives the

-power to take the sheep and uenre them if

, 'hey are fouind di•a•ced. in the event of the
owner failing to cure them. The law is
Scalcnlated to check, for the time. the dri-

ving of scahhy sheep into the Territory.

I 'nd ive a higher gra'de to both mutton
and wool. Better stock is being brnuglt
in. too. and the industry is in an exceed-
ingly prosperous condition. There hap
been a safe and steady profit. We have

,n instance of a case where an investment

Sof $g1.000 realized $1 700 in four years. Of
t course, that is better than the average, but
it shows the drift of affairs. We regard
-heep raising generally safer and more
Ssatisfactory than handling cattle. A man

knows where he stands, and can sell out

and realize when he wants to. With cat-
Ile scattered over the Territory, he's a
lucky man if he can get out in three
years.

Mr. Gibson denies a report recently
made currerit, that his father, Mr. Part
Gibson, is about to engage in the erection
e of a woolen mill. He has made invest-

e ments for himself, W. W. Eastman, T. J.

- Buxton, M. Auerbach and others in Fort
- Benton, and the town is beginning to feel

the boom incident to its easy access to the
e Northern Paciflc,as well as the Canadian
r Pacific. Mr. Gibson reports that a line of

railroad will most certainly be built from
Billings to Benton at a very early day-
e probably commenced during thil season.
The Territory will soon have three outlets
-the Northern Pacific in two direetions,
the Utah Northern and the river from

e Fort Benton.

",Our' tua ion gives uswadvanftaes over
almost any other gtaaing country," re-
b marked Mr. Gibson, "even if we did not

possesd the idvantages of climate and pas-
Sturage. We get better rates, thanks to the

e river competition. The outlook was never
0 more flattering than at present, and the

stockmten are feeling well after the lucky
winter ?

" An ad. that Paid.

The following aged story has prob-
` ably been published more than once
Sfi every paper in the Union, but it may
j not l~prel l too often by any oae who wants
d to succeed in business:
! Orange Judd, the celebrated agricul-

e tural editor, writes a letter to the New

, York Tribune, telling how the old Tribunee clock made him a rich man. We quote,

n and commend Its perusal to all business

~een: "Maiyytyrars ago, having just sue-
eded from the editoral chair to the pro-

-prietorship of the A4nertcan Agrictdr risf,
I decided to ascertai bytrial whethes ad-

t vertising would not do as well for

an agricultural "ae as- for patent

- mnediclnes. Though I had only a smahl
i working eapital, u to~edldo whatt vas

ty lne inender a5pesld Naushedaltin one

~L Kktr

Fultoa slip. Securing 40 lines of space to t

at the head of the first column, I went tO mti

the little'desk on the southwest. side of the f, r
office, over which had .-too, tie old clock

{ f,'r imany years. I ititetidedi to write a var-
iety of matter duri,.g thirty minutes, and
ni tXt tently minutes pwck ou the strong _

Spoints, and contder-e, to the forty lin,-s. e
Withll at occasional l,0ok at the clock, I AP
WiO!e on *'leuterhaltrk" furnli-heI at the pre

dtsk. and pasted t hen together until I had, tt ad
tour heet or more to colltdelse front. 1I tll

turned to the clerk and askecd if I could 'h

have a line or two more titan forty. "'Yes"' f
hie said. "'you have the fit st. place ; take tru
all the space you want." Chancing to the
I,,ok at the City Hall clock, I saw that it
pointed to ten munures to t'our. The old itn

Tribu ie clock had stopped at twenty min- the
utes past three, without my noticing it. "'"

In great haste I attempted to draw the cie
pencil through some portion of the manu-
script, but in despair threw the whole at tht

I the clerk with an order to insert it, and ort

ran for the boat, to save a nine-mile night
walk. The matter troubled me all night, an
as an over-hasty thing, and I teared to see gr

r the Tribune and the bill. Starting before in
daylight the next morning, I bought the
first copy in the hands of a newsboy and the
counted a 196 lines, costing $24.50 at that an
time, when ordinary advertisements were he
e eight cents and special twelve and one pr
half cents a line--a terrible dose for a lit- be
erary man, new in business, and with a or
very limited capital. Hastening to the pe

t Tribune ofhice I paid the bill, and slowly m,

r and sadly went down to my second story ar
Soffice, fully resolved to act more deliberate- pr
ly in the future. The result: The bold all

s advertisement conspicuously inserted, at- tr:

tracted the attention of the multitude com-
r ing in on the morning train. Over 100 be
2 dropped in and subscribed on the way to do

business; others sent in messengers, and cat
others called on their way home to a noon an

lunch. At 3 p. m. I had received 226 sub- IIn
n scriptions through that one advertisement, JI

h and more came next day by mail. I re- da
h peated the experiment in the Tribune and cc
01 other papers. This result taught me that Yp

o if I wanted to move a crowd with a big co
v rock, I must hurl it at them, and not throw cc

r it in bits of pebble and sand. From that M
day to this I have never been afraid to ad- tih

vertise largely and boldly- the only limit vi

a being the time I could devote to preparing ot

L- good, truthful advertisements and select- '1

a ing good mediums-the latter a work of at
-no little difficulty. My success in business Pt
has been abundantly satisfactory to my it

self and to my patrons also. My rule has w

e been: Find enstomers by free advertising, ti'
is and then keep them by supplying good in

articles and by fair dealing. Whatever re
success I have had in business has been
largely due to the old Tribune clock which (1
stopped so quickly and at the proper time t3

,P for me." ci
li

LOCAL NEWS:

Court News.

In the case of the Territory vs Mike
Lynch, a nolle pros. was entered to the

charge of making an assault which was
sustained. Mike, however, plead guilty
to the charge of exhibiting a revdlver.

The case of the Territory v- Frank M:ar-
ti:-, lar'Cen of a horse and other property,

Donnelly & Eastnlan for deftendat, was

triedt this mrninrg. Mite .-olhmon was

the first witne-s for the pr,,seiution, but ,,s
his evidence showed a fatal variace be-
tween the evidence and the ilndictmenit,
Mr. Toole promp:ly nolled the case. The
defendant was accordingly promptly dis-
cho"tg.d from custody.

At the afternoon i.esion a nolle pros. was
,ntered in favor of Hind Rider, who testi-
fied against Dick Kipp. Dick Kipp was
found guilty of grand larceny and sen-
tenced to two years in the penitentiary.

'I he Grand Jury brought in an indict-
ment against Richard Nlee for an assault
with intent to commit rape. Mee did not
appear and a default was ordered.

Frank Labree was discharged by the
Grand Jury.

There is but one more case on the calen-
dar to be heard, and that is the case of the
Territory of Montana vs Wm. McCowan,
for manslaughter. Thin case will be tried
to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock.

From Thursday's daily.
Legal Banquet.

The members of the Benton Bar Associ-
ation last night tendered to Judge Gal-
braith and Jos. K. Toole, a banquet in the

dining rooms of the Grand Union Hotel.
The supper was excellent and the enjoy-
ment intense. The following toasts were

responded to: The Bench, by Judge Gal-
braith; the Benton Bar, by J. J. Don-
nelly; the Press, by F. M. Eastman; the

r Ladies, by G. W. Settle. We should like

to furnish a more extended report of this
affair, but our legal and society editor is,
unfortunately, off duty to-day-probably
e suffering from the effects of the banquet.

Court Proceedings.

NIGHT sESSION,

The Court had a night session last night
to finish up the term.

A stay of proceedings for thirty days
-was granted in the case of J. J. Kennedy
B vs. J. J. Healy.
I In the case of J. C. Hussey vs. Chris.

I Tillson a meotion for a new trial was made.

The Judgment decree was signed in the
Scase of W. R. Early vs. Ferd Alley. A
verdict for the defendant was brought in
B in the ease of Benton Lodge No. 25 A. F.
, A. M. vs. Jones & Merrill.

Wm. McCowan wassentenced to 5 years
. in the penitentiary.

The Court adjourned at midnight.

atstle rn IBaner.

We are informed by Dr. Turner that
there are five or six• herad of cattle, evi-
Sdently fromtown, that are under the high

$llit or i•. just where the Turner
Devea4r i) vIturns off from the

Hienaroa e along

I unifttf e gpaglnofarth pr az d

are newl ed5 i otiR 9Whsetoist

to the water. With no foed or water they
nllu-t soon) er'is if reief' if s inot s0011 af.

forded them. 1 p. nm.

Report of the 4.raetd Jury.

We, the jurrors of the Grand .Jury, duly
emplllaneled, swor:t aSidl cha:rge I at the

AIl ii terfil or this nourt , to ' q, ire of •rue
pre.elit•lents uanlel of all1 ofriflCt.- coimmit-

tI ti within lhei c.oua.ty of Choteau, respect-
fully report:

That we have enq tired into all of the
, ffi.es brought to our notice, and have
true pre.-emenllts nmlade in all cases where
the evidetnc jirStifi:d.

That we have vinied the county build-
Siigs and found the jail neat iawl eli-an, and
the prisoners therein comfortable, and the
food Dupplied to the same good and of suffl-
cieent quantity.

That we have also vii ted the office of
t the County Recorder, and found the same
1 orderly and apparently well kept.

L We have also looked into county affairs,

and while there are no evidences of any
e gross waste, yet economy can be practiced
i in many departments.
e The price paid for board of prisoners in

1 the county jail is the limit allowed law,
t and Is more than is charged by our best
e hotels. Would recommend that board of
e prisoners be let at public contra:ct; food to

be delivered to jailor at house of contract-
a or, and need not exceed 75 cents per day
e per capita. Would also recommend that

Y more prompt examinations be made of all
' arrests for petty offenses, to the end that

prison board bills be kept down, and that
d all the expedition be used in the adminis-

tration of estates in the Probate Court.
"Much of the time of this Grand jury has

{ been occupied by the examinations into
o depredations by P:egan Indians upon the
d cattle herds on the borders of this county,
n and from the testimony of a number of

,. Indians, it is the opinion of this Grand
t, Jury that the greater part of these depre-

dations are chargeable directly to the in-
d competency of Major John Young. present
rt agent Blackfeet Agency. Evi'!ci ee has
g come before us of his telling ndillaits they

w could kill cattle on the north side of the

It Marias, and testimony is amtple to prove
1- that nearly all of the Indians are in a star-

it vii•g condition, ten ( umnce of nme:t each for

g one week l ei r the ration aLloe•ti t ,elIl.
t- They are not :alo pc;vidcl witlh proler

Df agricultural in;pleen.c:t : na;ty arte tchu-

a polled to bre: k std t ith k•ive- aol harch-

S ts in order to l)lnit lnt:atoes. !' has

is wilfuilly mireprese ttd tile cnli i'n of
these Indians to the ,parttneuts at Wath-
Singtt , anti their or'•o:ur:•nce 'from oen

r revolt is to be coinulllll title
tn ie has also lrefs seal to lubcrve the (ends

b oft justiie by It utSin ft tl ei I t toI a D iett-

ie ty Sh-rY11 stl n p ,l•:"ty. 11!- lb-en
charged with ktl g".]a h:t I in of young
Itlud an gitls, at-il in ,•ur olpi:,iotn tiffr is

nothiog that wotldh tt aI, iure to tie p-:ITe

of this teottlnty, ti(e . le(t1 ;l t of Itl 11. the

we far' e and h;la pi•,-s ot t!,e lItlhatns

thian Iti rt imi)val at o c'e. All of w hich is

respettlfully rubminet-!."
\. . ( ONIt:.A , Fl rel'tltii.

.Jet, Sullivan, Geo. Ii. L'1rter,-on ,
e Jol 11 . ,ltardtmnt l , \. I' ). I' Irnint,

SE. E Bv:ter-. J.1. II. II;,.
JJo-,.pu hirslhlet, E w i',i tiute.
Williim Morrow, ,1. U. Abons,
I has. (rtlt forl, Fr'ak I ,oilbs,+
d Jin II. GC:'e•n 'h,.sr E.c,,,
.John Harris, W. G. ('mad,

Gland .1 urors,

LISE OF LET'I ERS.

Letters remaining in the post-office at
Fort Beniton, M1. T., for the week entding
April 21. 1883:
Aiherion Mrs Sarah Jones Wm I)
Atkinson Joseph 2 SandetEik3
Hell Andrew Le, M3uie
Berlandt Mrs Josie Levitt L S
Ca, tt-r W na 2 Logan Benu
Cavin Chas Ma;lrshall Wilm
Chapman John R Marsh David
Clark Ezra Mh"(oriir-k T A
Collins S M Miller Jh, J
Grusinell Ben Nuliroery K
lil't Frank Osborne N M
Henkel Henry Th lih J "
Hildreth Chas Shoppe Wm
Hobart James Smith Randolph W
Holland Chas Stone A F
Holmes Chas Thornton Tih's
Hunt Chas Warmington H

Persons calling for the above letters will
please say "advertised."

S M. A. FLANAoAN, P.M

Insisting on Truth.

The increase of perjury in English law-
courts recalls to a cotefrporary a capital
story of the way in which a Danish co-
lonial magistrate, for whose exceptional
character and ability it vouches, once sup-
pressed perjury in his court. He said
nothing of his method; but an English
friend seated beside him on the bench no-
ticed that, whenever a witness told a pal-
pable lle, he jumped. He asked the rea-
son, and the magistrate, after a caution, re-
vedled his secret. "My orderly stands be-
hind the witness, and, whenever I put my
left hand to my ear, that indicates that
the evidence is false, and he runs a pin
into him." The "sting of conscience" in
in this material form proved effectual, and
the magistrate, who died honored through-
out Denmark, in three years turned an
Alsatia Into one of the most orderly and
law-abiding of communities. He could
always get the truth.

"Boss, 'sposon you was ter miss, some
mornin', dat ar pure pinter dog what yout
paid $200 for, how much would you gib
me ef I fotched him back to yer house on
Austin avenue?" asked Sam Johnsing.
"I expect I would give you ten dollars,"
replied Colonel Yerger, thoughtfully.
"Well den, boss, jess hand out dat ten
dollars right now, and yer wont miss dat
dog, in de fust place. Hie will sabe yer a
heapob anxiety about de pup." The most
singular thing was, that the dlog, which is
a very intelligent aninral, cocked his head
on one side, and listened attentively to
what Sam Johbmsing had to say, and from
that day to this he crawls under the house
when he sees a colored man in the neigh-
borhood.- Texas Siftings.

Alexander H. Stephens once challenged
Be Hill to •fight a duel. Hill declined,
gi a a rson hat he "had a family

to ae for, iand a soul to sav e; sud that
Ses j hia.d nither., 'itep etrevr for.

~b~4iwmouk.jr


